
A guide to putting your 
first direct card in an 
e-wallet and other card stores



Paying in stores or within apps has never been easier.

New and existing technologies are increasingly enabling 
you to register or store payment card details into 
e-wallets, onto merchant websites, or on devices, such 
as mobile phones, which then make it more convenient 
to make purchases without entering your actual card 
details or without having to use your actual physical card.

Do I need first direct’s permission 
to register a first direct card with 
a card store?
Different card stores have different procedures for 
registering card details. There can be restrictions 
on the types of cards that can be stored or 
registered on some card stores. Normally these 
restrictions are imposed by the card store 
providers and not first direct. You need to 
check carefully and make sure your type of card is 
eligible to be registered.

In some cases, before you are able to register your 
card details with a card store, first direct will be 
asked to carry our checks and to confirm that we 
are happy for the card details to be registered. We 
may decline the request to register the card for a 
number of reasons, for example, if we have fraud 
concerns, your account is in arrears or over limit, or 
we have other reasonable concerns.

How do I make a payment using 
a card in a card store? 
A card store stores your card details. 
You authorise a payment by following the 
procedures that are set out by the card store 
provider. This may involve you entering a 
password you have set up with them, using 
a fingerprint, and/or clicking on a button 
indicating that you wish to pay using the 
wallet provider. You may have set up a card as 
your “default card”. This will be the card that 
payment will come from unless you change 
your card selection in the card store. 

The card store provider will then release your 
card details into the normal payment process, 
and those details will then be passed to us. Your 
card or account terms deal with how we process 
your request to make a payment once we have 
received it. Those terms remain the same.

What is an e-wallet or card store? 
These are services provided by third parties, 
and not first direct. These providers may 
be technology companies, mobile phone 
providers, retailers or financial services 
providers. You will normally register your 
first direct card by submitting your card 
details to the card store provider. You then 
access your card by entering security details 
that you have set up with the card store 
provider (such as entering your e-mail address 
and password, or by entering a passcode into a 
device or using your fingerprint). The card store 
provider will tell you what you need to do.  

Do my first direct card terms 
apply to the card store? 
Because the card store is provided by a third 
party provider, it is likely that you will need to 
agree to separate terms with that provider, 
which govern the registration with, and storage 
of, your card details in the card store and the 
use of the card store (including the use of any 
data you provide to the card store provider).

Those separate card store terms will never 
change or override the terms and conditions 
you have with first direct, which govern your 
use of the card to make payments, payment 
transactions you make using your card, or your 
account with us.  



How do I remove my card from 
the card store?
Instructions given by the card store provider will tell 
you how to remove a card from the card store.

How will first direct use my 
information when I put a card in a 
card store? 
When you register a card with a card store, you 
will be providing the card store with information 
and may be enabling the card store to access 
other information about you, including future 
transactional information. How a card store 
provider uses that information will be governed by 
the terms and privacy policies you agree to with 
the card store provider. 

In many cases, we will not know if you have 
registered your card in a card store. In those cases, 
your information will be dealt with in exactly the 
same way as for all payment transactions you 
make using a card. 

If the card store is a type that seeks our permission 
to register your card, then it is likely that we will 
need to share information with them to fulfil the 
request you have made to register your card 
and, if applicable, to give information to enable 
the card store provider to offer the card store 
services you have requested. In that case, we 
may share with the e-wallet provider, any relevant 
payment network and any other persons involved 
in providing this service only as much of your 
information as is necessary to provide the service 
you have requested and to make information 
available to you about your card transactions. We 
remind you that in handling your information we will 
comply with your card and account terms.

What if I have a question or a 
complaint? 
If you have any questions or complaints about 
your first direct card, please contact us on 
03 456 100 100†. If your complaint is about the 
e-wallet then please contact the e-wallet provider 
using the information given to you by the provider. 
If you believe your card details may have been 
accessed by someone else or may have been 
compromised, as well as reporting that to your 
card store provider, you must notify us as soon as 
possible on 03 456 100 100† in the same way 
as you would do if you believed your physical card 
details or PIN had been compromised.

Is it secure? 
This depends upon how securely the card store 
keeps your card details and how secure the 
process is for accessing card details. Any card 
store which seeks our authorisation to store 
the card details will normally meet our security 
standards and should, therefore, be secure. 

You need to remember that the security 
details you set up to give you access to 
your cards within the card store will be the 
equivalent of your card details and PIN. It is 
very important, therefore, that you use passwords 
that are not easy to guess by others, that you 
keep those security details as confidential as you 
would your card PIN and that you do not enable 
others to access your card store. Please note, 
some card stores may use the same credentials 
as you use to access other services (e.g. card 
stores on a mobile phone may use your phone 
passcode or fingerprint registered on the phone). 

If you allow those credentials to be shared so that 
others can use other services (e.g. to play games on 
your mobile phone) you may be revealing your card 
store details and they may be able to use your cards 
stored there to make a payment. If you do that 
first direct will treat this in the same way as if you 
had disclosed your PIN to someone else and we are 
unlikely to refund payments others have made using 
details that you have disclosed to them. 

Remember, these card stores do not belong to 
first direct and we do not control any software 
or hardware that is used by the card store 
provider. It is your responsibility to satisfy yourself 
that the card store platform and procedures are 
safe and secure and that your card information will 
not be compromised if you register it there.

Are there any charges for using a 
card store?
first direct does not charge you extra fees or 
charges for registering or using first direct cards 
in card stores. Any applicable interest, fees, and 
charges that normally apply under your account 
terms to transactions using your card will apply to 
transactions made when you use the card store to 
use your card. 

It is possible that you might have to pay additional 
charges for using a card in a card store, which 
are imposed by people other than first direct. 
For example, a card store provider might impose 
wallet or transaction fees. These should normally 
be contained in the card store provider terms. 
It may also be possible for retailers to impose 
additional charges for accepting payment using a 
wallet. Finally, you may incur charges imposed by 
telecommunications providers for the transmission 
of the data.
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first direct is a division of HSBC UK Bank plc which is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority 
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority under reference 
number 765112. Registered in England under number 9928412. Registered office: 1 Centenary Square, 
Birmingham B1 1HQ.

† Because we want to make sure we’re doing a good job calls may be monitored and/or recorded, we 
hope you don’t mind. Text-phone 03 456 100 147 or if calling from abroad +44 1132 345 678 
(Text Relay +44 151 494 1260) For more information on contacting us via BSL Video Relay Service visit 
firstdirect.com/contact-us


